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The
™l «erne to be steadily to- 

"T!mr on oor Nueatro Heights 
ores8'"8 0“ „ ^ Goodwin, su-
BrW1f’d^t ol the Grand Pacific 
perin.W?dmviiway, said to tie assis- 
El1nne mô^ a. he came into 
tl£t office "Bently’s car's most al-
the Crowded. I rode down on twen- 
ways crowwu-___ boU
ty-eeven,
full, 00

Bently, with the thumb and 
finger of his right haiiA on
Strop, felt the cracked ring in Fer- "1 haven't a penny in the world, 
ris’ voice as he bid him “Good conductor,” she wailed. "Me poor 
morning/' Ixrording,the car. I husband is dead six months gone,

You ain't feeling quite yourself an* ye see the state the poor child 
this morning, Ferry. Hope noth- is in, and—”
ing's off the track too soon.” Bent-] “We’re not running a benevolent

; it. There were a score or more of 
, other passengers on the car, and 

! eyes were focussed on Dently when 
I he stepped up to the woman to ool- 
I lect her fare.
I The appeal in her look up into his 

fore- j face was something that would 
the bell j “pierce the heart of a stone.”

and lt was scarcely half 
average- We crossed ^"’,,““at^he comeTof Pacheco ave- 

Ninth street, and there 
^n“se=m *o be standing room.left

“•TOetT about bow it roost al- 
Mr. Goodwin." Ferris glane- 

in the hi'g man's smooth suave
<*“®B Bmitly^ cash-il turns don’t 

,;BU?,0 wnh the travel, Ferris,
N«ds to*1”8 into ClOSer- 866 10 

P‘®lteBtly’a the best conductor we've 
w M,. Goodwin. Five years with- 

+ «in off day or scratch to a pas- 
°“‘ “is our record breaker, air.
^Goodwin wriggled to Me chair.
• ■He” tod Monahan atbis grip mor n 
JSf ttot time, Ferrie, an' you know 
a well that it’s the gnpman quite 

much as the. conductor that pre-
v™pVyCmuetS work together, sir 
Monahan and Bentley make as bang- 
up a team as you can scare up. Any 
,resh orders this morning, Mr. Good-

'V:.kc question nettled the stout, rud
dy superintendent. ’"If you can t con
jure up some way of discovering the 
leakage on Bently’s car. I must take 
the matter In hand myself, Ferris.
; -H’s daily cash intum to the of
fice averages fully five per cent more 
than other conductors on our road 
mr. which you know without my tel- 
ling you.”

fCoodwito'8 absorption in a commu
nication front the chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the road, which 
he was reading, seemed to Ferris to 
make him oblivious of his reply.
Tucking the letter as he finished it 

" on top of the file which he had al
ready gone through, under the paper 
weight, he swung his revolving chair 
•till he faced his tall, lank-featured 
assistant. “See here, Ferris,” he 
retorted, “you ain't such an over
grown easy as to s'pose that a man 
can build a four thousand dollar 
house on the savings of five years’ 
conductor’s wages of a dollar and 
eighty-five cents a day?”

“Hardly, sir, hardly. But Dently 
is a steady, sober, self-respecting 
young man, aiming to better him
self. The Building and Doan Asso
ciation helps him to build that home 
for his invalid mother, whom he 
supports. The rent of. half the house 
will more than pay interest and 
taxes, and the property will increase 
in value all the time.”

‘‘M-m-m, quite good financiers, you 
and Dently, Ferris,” Goodwin snap
ped sardonically. “But if I may 
hope that the interests of the Grand 
Pacific has any of your attention, 
sir, I shall henceforth look to see 
you aid our spotters -m every possi
ble way in scenting out the leaks— 
especially on Bently’s oar.”

Something hitherto unseen in his watched Dently as oats watch mice 
«chief’s look, as he delivered these i without being able to pick a flaw 
sinister orders, alarmed Ferris. What |n ^-is work. Nothing could oon- 
if Mr. Goodwin should' suspect him vj,nCe Goodwin that there was
of being in secret league with Bently not a ^ig ieak there somewhere, and 
in defrauding the company? “Your hc ajt ia6t told Ferris that he would 
instructions will be carried out to a hand in the business himself,
the letter, sir,” he replied in palliat- He oox,id scarcely support a family 
ing voice, “I did hot mean to be (]<KXrntly on Iris own salary, yet some

‘ 0f their conductors were laying up 
money hand over fist on one-tenth 
his wages and building big houses at 
that.

“I rather like to see a mon get
ting on Mr. Goodwin, even though I 
can’t—shows he’s not losing his rest 
in carousing away his wages, and 
he comes on duty çlear-headed and

ly bantered as Ferris got beside him 
between the two after-end outside

Hunnin smooth as cotton seed 
with me, Ben. Hpw’s the crowd 
this morning?”

'Bigger'n ever. That Mother’s 
club convention down a!t Stanton's 
Pavilion is drawing ’em all out. 'I 
was packed on my three last down 
trips.”

“That’s good, Ben,” with la sug
gestive look that half-bewildered 
Mm. “Don’t' forget your tally strap 
in the push.”

While Bently was helping out a 
stout old lady at the next corner, 
Ferris slipped off the car at the 
other side. He boarded the next 
Sixteenth street oar passing and rode 
over to the power house to fill out 
his order blanks for to-morrow.

Tom Bently was meantime brood
ing sorrowfully over Ferris* sugges
tive “Don’t forget your tally strap 
in the push.” it was the first re
flection, direct or indirect, upoq $iis 
own honesty that he had ever heard 
from man or woman. Coming from 
His friend Ferris, whom he would 
trust with uncounted millions were 
they his, and whom he had hitherto 
believed would trust him likewise, 
the sting of .the poisoned hint be
came momentarily more painful

“What in the world’s happened, 
Tom?’’ questioned Miss Leisurely, 
one of his regular patrons, as he 
helped her gallantly on the car. 
“Mother ain’t seriously 111 again, I 
•hope? Never saw you looking 
woebegone like.”

“She’s real Well just nOW, thank 
you, JMMss Laitoirely/’ he almost 
whispered, hisvmouth close to her 
oar, as he handed her up the top 
step and rang his car ahead. “Fact 
is, I- put in an extra hour last night 
at my Correspondence University stu
dies, and it was a bit too much for

“Must burn the candle too long 
at both ends, Tom,” she corrected 
jocularly, sitting down on an out
side seat near his usual stand.

“Only way to get any light out 
of the candle in my fix, Miss Lei
surely,” was his rejoinder.

The lady spotter, in “Salvation 
Army” uniform and a bundle of 
“War Cries” under her arm, sitting 
inside, had a sharp casual eye on the 
pair. It had been hinted by Good
win that an occasional free ride to- 
some of his most admiring lady pas
sengers might account for some
what of Bently’s popularity. ' So 
there was a reward in sight for the 
spotter first detecting him in the 
act of bestowing such favors. But, 
-bo their increasing chagrin, Bently 
collected and rung up his fares from 
the fairest and most intimate of his 
passengers with unerring alacrity.

For months together they had

this

within on ace of breaking poor , was supposed to control them. The 
Tom’s heart,” the mother went on. latter clause was however, eome-

He never done no good -to home 
after you went, an' dragged me away 
out West here six months after you 
had gone.”

“I ain't quite so ambitious now 
as 1 was then, Mrs. Bently, and I

obtrusive, Mr. Goodwin.”
I “Of course not, Ferris. Henceforth,
However, your remembering that this 
company is in business for other than 
benevolent purposes will simplify 
matters and obviate misunderstand
ings. I look to see this loaikage fer
reted1 out very Boon. If -no pertinent
discoveries are made within the next ^ vuuroo _______v
week, shift Bently onto the Ruralton ’vith'a'steady"nerve'’’
run. That will tell the story in 
nut-shell, though it won’t be suffi
cient to convict any one. That's all 
this morning, Ferris.”

It was about 11 o'clock, the slack
est time of travel o-n Bently’s run, 
when Ferris boarded bis car at the 
corner of Pacheco and Twelfth.

More Terrible 
Than_War !

More terrible than war, famine or pea- . 
tilence is that awful destroyer, that hydra- > „ "**' ""-,1 t nn
headed monster, Consumption, that '■ 'to ^r^ce ^ There were not
annually sweeps away mure of earth’s in- : most immediately. There were not

Better get right and join the 
Purity League, Ferris,” stepping ab
ruptly into his private office 
shutting himself in.

Next morning Mr. Goodwin, gave 
Ferris orders to shift Bently onto 
the Ruralton run. car forty-nine, and 
tx> put Snider in his place. The 
change, instead of being a discomfi 
ture or loss to Bontly, was, on the 
contrary, a benefit in more ways 
than one. His -new run took him 
well out of town over a pleasant 

Î stretch of open country, dotted with 
j mostly fine homes; half hidden 
j tall palm, camphor, magnolia,
I ber, blossoming acacia and

In this fresher air he began 
flesh al-

society on this line, madam,

“I’m on my way to the dispensary 
for some medicine for the poor, dy
ing creature, an’ God’s me judge, 
I'm not able to walk.” Shj saw 
that Bently’s words belied his 
ings. “And if ye put me off 
oar, we’ll both perhaps die on 
heartless street.”

The other passengers had by 
become deeply interested, as Bently 
Stopped the car to help on a young 
couple beaming with the pleasure of 
being in one another's company. 
“Come, my good woman,” he con
tinued, -on ringing in the two fares, 
“you pay your fare or you get off 
at the next corner.”

The woman broke completely 
down in a fit of lamentation. Bent
ly looked suggestively around at the 
commiserating passengers a& he rang 
to stop the car. There being no 
practical response to the cries of 
mother or child, he was about to 
take hold of her to eject her from 
the oar when a faint scream from 
the child unnerved his arm from 
such inhuman act.

“I can’t do it,” he told himself 
audibly. “I’ll turn in her fare my
self first. I could never look a 
woman or child square in the fftCQ 
again if I did.”

In the engrossing watchfulness of 
the rest of that run through the 
heart of the turbulent city Bently 
forgot the poor woman and her woes. 
He was, however, presently remind
ed of them o-n coining near the èrtd 
m his run, when therd were only a 
couple of other passengers left on his 
car. yet there seemed td be less sor
row in the woman’s face and the 
child rested and breathed easier.

heart thrilled with A great joy 
at having had the manhood to break 
for once the iron rule of the com
pany. Both might have died on the 
street, as she said, had he put her 
off. He shifted a nickel of his 
-own from his vest pocket to his 
jacket pouch with the trip's fares 
and rung it in.

He was now coming close to the 
power house, and was presently 
amazed at seeing the feeble woman 
brace herself up in the seat to an 
erect, vigorous posture. Her eyes 
too, after wiping them a bit with 
her handkerchief, darted a luminous 
look of perplexing inquiry at tiim, 
as much as to say, “Now, then, my 
smart conductor, what do you think 
of yourself?” What under heaven 
could it all mean? . Had he beep 
sold ? He had somewhere, some
time. secn those strangely-bright 
eyes bèfore. But ere he had time to 
answer himself the gnpman stopped 
the car in front of the power house 
and the woman got off, spry as a 
kitten, hastening into the office with 
the child in her amis. Bently, 
steadying himself, followed her into 
empty h-is pocket of the trip's fares. 
But she had disappeared with Good
win into the private office ere he 
reached the door of the front one.

‘Nothing new, Bently. You can 
start out on time,” Ferris directed, 
wondering what new strange inci 
dent had befallen him on Unit last 
trip.

On his next forenoon’s run Bently. 
from the start, found himself the 
target of the sinister remark and 
oblique look of every conductor ana 
gripman lie passed. Such painful 
change in the attitude of his fel
low-workmen, among whom he had 
hitherto been something of a hero, 
half maddened him. Something tei- 
ri'bly damaging to his name must 
have happened quite unknown to 
himself. He could not even think 
clearly on what it could possibly lie. 
Yet he somehow could not get rid 
of the notion that the woman and 
Hick child of last night had some
thing to do with it.

“What’s the matter with you 
Jim ? ’ ’ he demanded sharply of his 
gripman as he jumped on the for
ward platform with the bar after 
shifting a switch. “What are you

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS i door hvely'

sre almœt an absolute necessity towards he* | “Come in the parlor and see who’s 
future health. . 1 here, son, V the mother called to

The first when she is just budding from girl- bjm 
hood into the full bloom of womanhood. (<I imew ^ was you the minute I

The second period that constitutes a special ^ ^ ^ Toan .. Miss
dn^ on the system U during prs«nancy tomb explained, after the thrill of

! meetly Partly « "but the 
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Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwall 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to » great extent 
due to “ change of life. “ I hive been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the beet remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of other 
sufferers.'

poor play 
finish.”

“Your disguise was complete, Pau
line,” he complimented admiringly. 
“I doubt if your mother would have 
recognized you. Yet something in 
the one brief glance of your eyes 
which I caught haunted me like the 
remembrance of a delightful dream. 
Where did you get the poor sick 
child?”

“Oh, the company gets us thosePrice 50 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25. j^y Nursery for such OC-
•11 dealers or The T. Milburn Go., Limited.
Toronto Ont.

Staving so at me for?”
A cat cau look at the king, I guess, 

can’t he?”

oaKions, Tom."
They sat and talked of the past 

late into the night. She was start
led at the lateness when she came 
to a clear sense of time.

He accompanied her home to the 
three rooms which she occupied with 
a girl friend who wrote the weekly 
society i>age for the great city news-

habitants than any 'other single disease 
known to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, os the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane causes thvm to 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Oon- 
■umption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however . slight as the irntation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon loads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
* cough or oold you would take a lew 
doses of

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save younelf a great deal of 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norway, and 

Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and 
Ml Throat and Lung affeettonsit ie a speci
fic. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway pine Syrnp to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something elsePrice 2 _

Miss
writes : 141 have nsed Ôr, 
way Pine Syrup for “ 
taking numerous of 
must say
4t*in the houseT’*

Johnston, Toledo, Ont..

one-quarter the fares to collect, ond 
he found most of his passengers 
agreeable and pleasant people

So Bently’s popularity soon fol
lowed him to bis new ground of ac
tivity. Mr. Goodwin, in a month’s 
time, began to marvel at the in
crease of travel on their Ruralton 
Bronoh. The attractive residence su
burb was, of course, growing fast, 
•but that was not all. Nor did the 
returns of Bently quite come up to 
the travel on bis car, though it was 
ten per cent, more them that of any 
other conductor on that run.

Goodwin had kept his own coun
sel of late regarding this matter, 
and was doing a bit of spotting on 
his oiwn * account. He had, in fact, 
oome to almost suspect Ferris of be
ing in some sort of league with 
Bently in cozening the company.

One afternoon about half past five 
when Bently came, on his in-run, a 
little distance within the city limits, 
a rather delicate-lookting young wo
man with a feeble child in her arms 
got on the oar. Her woebegoo look 
tund generally careworn, pinched as
pect, seen at closer range, attracted 
the attention of the other passengers 
The frequent long-drawn sobs of the 
poor child told of its suffering. Mo
ther and child were rather poorly 
dressed., and the poor matornel toart 

• *o be «lmoet brtoktog to the 
to soothe end quiet

At 1 o’clock, when they were re- _ 
lieved by the afternoon crew, Bently P6*1,, ... . . .
was summoned to appear to the D^tly called around about n.nc
main uptown office at 3 o'clock, Mr, eext moramg. He begged her to 
,, . . . - , , go with him to the off ice of theGoodwin wished to see h ffi-, who had seen him pay in
« ik> t|1iy„.and ^ tomcthing, son, ■ h t before they went to the 
the mother urged, as Bently Sat ! * ’ v
with her at 
table. "You
since last night. Your eyes are 
swollen as if you hadn’t slept none 
for a week.”

Urged, as Bently fiat-* ’ ... /
the little kitçhen dinner , ^rand I acific office.

>u ain't been yourself, ; Don t. please Toro she pleaded,
with that girlish sweetness wh-ich 
she know to hftV'5 suclx Jniwer AVer 
him. "I'd as soon gd hunting for

times rendered practically inopera
tive by the cunning of the French 
government; as when, two or three 
years ago, it kept the Bishops of Di
jon ahd Laval in office for some time 
in spite of the wishes of the Pope, 
who desired their suspension on ac
count of the scandal they were 
giving. With the abrogation ol the 
Concordat things were altered, and 
the Holy Sea did no more ( when 
next it became neccessary to create 
new Bishops ) than make a selection 
from amongst such candidates for 
Episcopal rank as were presented by 
the French Bishops. It is now ru
mored that the Vatican will for the 
future deprive the Bishops of the 
right of presenting candidates for in
dividual Sees and will take upon it
self to decide where the various new 
Bishops shall be placed. The right of 
presentation may be exercised in one 
of two ways. Firstly, the Bishops 
may designate candidates for each 
vacant See, or, secondly, they may 
limit their action in the matter to 
simply supplying the Vatican with a 
list of candidates worthy of the 
Episcopacy, without suggesting to 

'which particular See each individual 
should be sent, leaving that very im
portant point entirely to the Judg>- 
meat of the Roman authorities. The 
first system is that which has been 
used up to now in France, since the 
Reparation; so that, whenever a See 
has become vacant, the Bishops have 
held a meeting at which they have 
made up a list of candidates suita
ble for that particular See—some
times as many as eix priests have 
been named—and from these canejt* 
dates the Congregation o( ECCleeltto^ 
tical Affairs has, Under the guidance 
ot His Holiness, selected the new

“Nothing but a slight bilious at- Proof of-where you were born.” 
tack, mother, I'll be all over it in a Then I shall have to go alone, 
day or two ” Pauline,” he almost murmured, “and

Ferris was in the office waiting bring Mr. CoodWiD i.ndutjablç proofthe office
when Bently went in. The certain
ty of tils inhoceiiCO of any violation 
■of the eoltipafay’s rules or other neg
lect of duty nerved Bently up and 
gave his countenance a look of fear
less innocence. Ferris met this look 
with an almost pitiful sympathy, 
which was far from pleasing to
B™Thcrc'a a chargn of failure to 1 *#*■ of the late accuse a.id accun
eoltoct a ram standing against you, ed walking mto the office arm and
Bently.” he said, "that of a feeble ; ann. like a Pair of sweethearts
old woman with a «ck ablld on ! "Mr. Goodwin « waiting for you to

after- ! his private office, Miss Dascomb.
] Just take a seat, Bently,” he said 

I paid ; demurely as lie could under the cir-

that I paid It. I must ilôt let such 
a charge stand against me, whether 
I am fired or not.”

“It is quite needless to go to all 
that trouble, Tom. I can convince 
him of my mistake fully enough. 
We’d best be going; 1 am due at the 
office at half-past nine.’

Ferris almost laughed out loud at

your last trip in yesterday 

“The charge is false,
that fare myself and rung it in ra
ther than put her off the car to die 
in the street, as she said she must. 
The register and cash will show the 
fare was paid and rung in, sir.”

“You’ll have a chance to prove 
that to her, Ben. She’s the spot
ter” (opening the private office 
door.) “Step in here, please, Miss 
Dascomb.”

Bently’s start, as the rather comc-

cumstainces.
In a fever of distrust and anxiety 

Bently wondered what possible thing 
could be keeping the girl so long 
occupied in Goodwin's private office.

“Morning paper is over there on 
that other desk, Bently,’’ Ferris said 
on looking up from the pile of pa
pers in which he had been buried.

“Tell Bently to oome in here a 
minute, Ferris,” GoodAvin ordered,

Bishop to to tfwt
at! no other. Now, It is said, tiie sé- 
cond syfctem Will be adopted; by 
which the Bishops will Cobteift them
selves with simply naming to tha 
Pope the suitable candidates with
out specifying ( in the event of sever
al Sees being vacant) which they 
would like each individ
ual to occupy. The result of this 
would be to widen the Holy Sec’s 
sphere of action in the “placing” of 
Bishops; but it would not in any 
way absolutely deprive the French 
Episcopacy of the right of nomina
tion, because all the candidates cho
sen by -the Pope would be from 
amongst--those presented by the Bish
ops themselves, t'hcre is no certain
ty anyhow, that the Pope will a- 
dopt" this method: but it is under
stood in Rome that the second sys
tem stands a good chance of finding 
favor in the future.

lv sirl with the soft brown eyes opening the door a crack, 
came in, was the next moment quiet- "I’m very sorry this thing has 
ed, and had no special meaning for happened. Dently, Goodwill said 
Ferris, who, in the depth of his I apologetically, but I couldn t see 
sympathy for his friend, scarcely no- how Miss linscon* could have been 
ticcd it." Nor did he note the mistaken till she explained matters
quick, significant glance of her eyes.
into Bently’s

You are quite

herself. You know as well as I do 
that wc have to be on the lookout

sure Mr. Bently j for grafts, and we must have iron-
clad rules to protect the oomimuy 
against them.”

“Of course, Mr. Goodwin,” Bently 
assented, “I’d be the last man to 
kick against the enforcement of any 
rule Avivich I had bound myself on en
tering the employ of your company.’’

. , “It’s all right iioav, Bently. We’ll
"l was away in the forward end clor it a decided gain to the

didn’t collect your fare on his last 
trip in last night, Miss Dascomb?” 
Ferris nSked, motioning her to a 
seat.

“Sure as one can be of anything, 
sir,” was her prompt answer, as she 
sat down.

Operation
Avoided

When Doctors had Given up and the 
Surgeon's Knife Recommended 
A Cure is Made by Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Uver Pills.

W. B. Aikens, of Zephyr, Ont. Co.. 
Avrites that his wife was rescued 
from a medical operation for inflam
mation of the bladder by Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. She had taken 
doctors’ medicine, but without avail, 
and when almost resorting to the 
surgeon's knife this preporition was 
given a trial, with tire above result.

This terrible ^isaaae may be recog
nized i by the frequent and imperative 
desire to urinate every ball hour 
night and day. Urination is accom
panied w.~i a heavy burning pain, 
felt chiefly >x>ut tire bladder. Some- 
timtes at tire end of each urination 
blood is passed, while almost inva
riably the urme contains pus and 
blood. The patient is also liable to 
chills, followed by considerable fever

There are thousands of persons who 
although they have not a symtom of 
any kidney or liver disease take oc
casionally a pill to regulate and as
sist these organs. Tnis prevents di-

Sei^. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
prevent as well as cure. Onto pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, a* all dealers, 
or Edmonson Bates & Oo;, Toronto. 
Write for Dr. Chase’s 1908 Calendar

of the car where she couldn't see 
me when 1 paid and rung in her 
iare, sir. 1 wasn’t allowin' up my 
business to her. 1 had a sort of 
1 muf-presvnLiment she was a spotter, 
and took the precaution of having 
witness Vo my paying in her fare.” |

Ferris looked bewildered. “Rather 
a mixed-up affair this—a mistake 
somewhere. We’ve got implicit con
fidence in Miss Dascomb, Bently.”

“Yes, but you'll give a man a 
chance to defend himself. You may 
fire mo from the company, of course, | 
but '1 shall insist upon my right to 
prove my innocence of this thing, if 
it takes the last cent I’ve got, Mr. 
Ferris.

Mr. Goodwin, who had been lis
tening in his private office, now | 
stepped in in season to see Miss 
Dascomb wiping the 'tell-tale mois-, 
ture from her eyes.

company to have you continue with 
us as if the thing had never hap
pened. There will be a change all 
around at the end of the year. 1 
am going up to vice-president, Fer
ris takes my place, and Ave expect 
you to take his‘.”

This unexpected turn in his favor 
for the moment put words past 
Bently’s utterance.

“Let me thank you very much for 
this, Mr. CroodAvin,” Miss Dascomb 
said, getting on her feet, her face 
glowing with pleasure. “We came 
very near, doing an irreparable in
justice to an honest man.”

“Don’t mention it. Seems to have 
been my own fault mostly. Call in 
to-morrow, Miss Dascomb; you and 
Mr. Bently will have old times to 
talk over.”

“Thank you very much, sir,” Bent
ly managed to say huskily as he

Need of a Catholic Labor Leader.

Writing on “A Pica for Catholic 
Social Action,” an English publicist 
says: “We need t-o organize (or re
organize)! Avorkmen’s clubs in such a 
manner as to produce a generation 
of Catholic workingmen who shall 
tic thoroughly oomi>otont to hold 
their own in workshop or factory, 
mechanics’ institute or public meet
ing with their Socialistic compa
nions. Catholic clubs, instead of 
being (as they sometimes tend to 
be ) mere places of amusement, 
where young men loaf and old men 
vegetate, should, avc submit, 1>coome 
the training ground of Catholic la
bor leaders and streakers. The men 
should ire- systematically trained by 
moans of lectures, debates, personal 
advice, and the like, to become cen
tres! of1 influence in their district. We 
should like to see our educated Ca
tholic laity helping in this work.

busy professional man may not 
see his way to ‘entertaining’ the 
members of a club where nothing is 
done except card-playing end beer- 
drimkfing. But he will be more ready 
to help If He knoAvs that a body of 
nielli gmt workmen are keen to 

learn from him something that may 
help them to be more useful members 
of society.”

“You’d better let this go over tillj Wcnt out af.ter Miss Dascomb.
to-morrow, Ferris,” he said, with 
sharp glance from Miss Dascomb to 
Bently. Then he invited the girl 
in'to his private office. W'hat passed 
between them during that half hour 
Ferris never knew. But he did know 
that there had come a marked change 
over Goodwin as he came out with 
her into the front office again. “Give

Ferris eat bolt upright, eyeing them 
capriciously. “Don’t forget us when 
the cards ans out, Bently,” he ban
tered under his breath, so that Good
win might not hear.

“You’ll be first on my invitation 
list, Ferris,” Bently rejoined, going 
out of the door.

! Miss Dascomb flung.him back a rig-

F1VE REDEMPTORISTS

Who Have Been Members of the Or
der for Fifty Years.

In St. Alphonsus’ Church, Grand 
Rapids, recently, Rev. Joseph A. 
Firle, C.SS.R., celebrated the golden 
anniversary of his profession. The 
anniversary was rendered the more 
noteworthy from the fact that all 
the other four priests taking active 
•part in the Solemn High Mass of 
the day were likewise golden Jubilar- 
rians of the Itedemptorist order.

Miss Dascomb Bently’s address, Fer- n^jCaint iook over her shoulder
he ordered softly. ! she Bently’s arm—James Con-

; nolly in the Monitor, San Francisco.

A CHANGE IN FRANCE.

‘Here you are, Miss Dascomb,”
Ferris, said, noting doAvn the ad
dress on a slip—“972 Poplar street.
The Neustro Heights car goes right
by it.” --------

Bently’s mother, who answered, yalican May Take Upon Itself Nomi- 
M-iss Dascomb’s ring at the small . _ , d- l
four-roomed flat door, looked as- j nation or rrench Bishops.
kianoe first at the card which Miss | --------
Dascomb handed her and then at the j The manner in which future Bish- 
girl herself. Tom had gone on an ops of France will’ be nominated is 
errand for her to the grocer’s just j giving rise to much controversy in 
down the street. He would be back ecclesiastical circles in Rome. Some 
in ten minutes, if she would step in- | hold the opinion that the Vatican 
to the spare parlor and wait. i will take entirely upon Itself, and

“It seems hardly possible that ! out of the hands of the French Epis- 
you could have forgotten me in ! eopacy, the right, which the latter 
seven years, Mrs. Bently.” the girl has exercised for more than two 
said, looking wistfully up into the years past, of nomine-ting the French 
wrinkled pale face. , Bishops. Of all the knotty points

A glow of recognition presently lit j brought forward the separation 
„p the wrinkles as she gazed. "Sakes Lew this Is one of the ™»t; frapor- 
alivc, you ain't the Pauline Das- tant, tern Is to praelsey this gat- 
comb that wont away off from Lake- tor of the ^u*lv'
ville soon after graduating from the French Govenmmt ^
high school, to make a career for by the Separation Act. Sjven the 
youreelf?" I Church greater freedom of settoa

"The same Pauline. Mrs. Bently." than *e ever enjoyed under the Oon- 
She stood up to receive end return cordait. -tire latter 
tto forWd embrace. the, name ««.tops, 1hut otoy jKh

"Oh.' you pretty dear, you came the approval of the Holy See. which
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